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Polarographi© ©©termination of

<*- Methyl •* D% - Gyatin#

A method of determining.

o©« methyl - ©L - cystine

became necessary because of the synthesis of this alpha
substituted amino acid* fb© leisuregraphic determination
of the aubstaae* in 0.11 hydrochloric acid, using thymol
as a maximum suppressor, was investigated*fh®
relationship
of the diffusion current to the compound and to the
temperature was studied*. fhe influence of the thymol
concentration and j>8 on the apparent half-wave potential
was determined*

A linear relationship of fh® diffusion

current to the concentration of
cK~ methyl - 1)1 - cystine
was observed in the range of 5 x 10**^ to 2 x 10*^ If* fhe
system is not reversible*

fAlf II

Synthesis of Alpha Substituted Asia© Acids
fh® chemical and physiological importance of alpha
substituted cystine for further studies are discussed, a

(ii)
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literature survey m m made of synthesized alpha substituted
amino acids and methods of synthesis,

three different

methods the Streeter, the Schmidt and the Curtins were
used experimentally in the attempted synthesis of
phenyl cystine.

{ill)
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the synthesis of

<* - methyl - lil - eysttn© by

Arnatein |1), which has beta confirmed in this laboratory
(6), mad® it desirable to establish a method of analysis
for this compound*
Cystine has been determined colorimetrically, by
Chiitard and Hellerman (2), by reduction of cystine and
using reagents which fora colors in the presence of free
sulfhydryl groups.

Cystine can also be determined polar©-*

graphically* and studies of this type have been reported
by Kolthoff and Barnusi (3).
Because

cx - methyl - Iffi - cystine has a. structure

similar to cystine, it was thought feasible to attempt a
polarographi© estimation.
the oxidation potential of the biologically
important eysteine-cystin® system has been the subject of
many investigations (4). However, the reduction of cystine
at the dropping mercury electrode has received very little
attention from investigators in the field, until the work
of Eolthoff and Barnum (3) in 1941 and I&lousek, Srubner
and -Jt©chsteia (9) in 1933.
BrdicJta (5) found that when pyatio® wa® electro
lysed, in a buffer solution of O.lS-'-wiaoniuii chloride sad
0.11 ammonia* a polar®graphic wave was obtained, the height
of which was observed to be proportional to the concentration
of cystine* A somewhat more detailed study was made by
Eoneato (4).
2
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3
He studied the polarogr&phio reduction of cystine in un*
buffered neutral, acid, and alkaline solutions of lithium
chloride. However, M s waves cannot be subjected to an
exact analysis as M s solutions were unbuffered (a ) and
the reduction potential depends on the pH»
&S8R + 2M* * 2e

------ »

2 fi§»

Eoltfaoff and Barrnw found that cystine wave® have
peculiar characteristic® and their interpretation ie quite
involved*

they found that the addition of capillary-active

substance® such as phenol, thymol, gelatin or camphor
suppressed the maximum* However, varying results were
obtained and fro® a practical viewpoint thymol was found to
be the moat suitable for the elimination of the cystine
maximum* Therefore, it waft decided to adopt'it for the
determination of °c - methyl - Bl - cystine,
Kolthoff and Barnum found that the analysis of the
current-voltage curves show® that the reduction of cystine
at the dropping electrode doe® not occur revereibly and
that the pH has a marked effect on the reduction potential.
They also found that cystine may b® determined polarographieally at a pH of 1 using thymol m the maximum suppressor.
The diffusion current was found to be proportional to the
concentration.
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The

ex - methyl - Mi - cystine* prepared in this

laboratory (6), was reorystalllsed three times from
absolute ethanol prior to use in this study. A stock
solution of 1 x 10
it <* - aettiyl - Bb - cystine was
prepared in 0.11 I^drooblori© acid, A 1*2 x 10*"^ M thymol
solution in 0.11 hydrochloric acid was prepared.for us# as
a maxima®. suppressor* ■ the 0*11 hydrochloric acid was used
as the supporting electrolyte as well as the solvent. The
solutions used for analysis were prepared in 100 ml.
volumetric flasks by adding the appropriate amounts af « methyl - M* - cystine and thymol from these ©took solutions,
and diluting to volume with 0.11 hydrochloric acid or
buffer*
The solution® were transferred to a polar©graphic
cell and nitrogen (purified by passing through amsjoniacal
cuprous chloride) was bubbled through for 5 minutes to
remove the oxygen absorbed by aeration* *'
A Sargent

(1 , fi.

Sargent & Co.) Model XXI polar©-

graph was employed for the study*

A Heyrovsxy poXero

graphic cell was employed throughout most of the workj an
H-oell with saturated calomel electrode (S.0.S.) was used
to determine the half-wave potential (!§)* folarograias
were run through the range of 0*0 t® -1.0 volte. The drop
rate was adjusted to 3'seconds end the'temperature controlled
to * 0.1°C.

Bach polarogrephis determination was done in

triplicate and the result© reported as an average of these.
4
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A P P L I E D

V O L T A G E

FIGURE 1
This is a typical example of a polarogram of «c - methyl DL - cystine. The determination of the height of the
diffusion curve and the distance for the half-wave
potential are shown.
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So damping was used In reoci*diag any of the polarograms obtained for this study,
the diffusion current was measured from the top of
tli© first wav® to the top of the atccnd wave a® there
occurs a prewave with thymol (figure 1),

Shis type of

prewave also occurs with cystine and has been studied by
Kalousek, Grubner and Xoehsteia (9)*
Except for the study of diffusion current depend
ence on temperature, where the height of the diffusion
current represents the prewave plus the top wav®, the
diffusion currents and half-wave potentials are based on
the top wav© only .wherever a prewave occurred.
The diffusion current was calculated by measuring
the height, fa, of the pelarographie wave in millimeters
(figure 1) and substituting into the following relation
ship*
ip * Seas. x fa
where i^ is the diffusion current and Sens,
represents the sensitivity.
e.g.

Sensitivity, Seas, « 0.020-jim per mm.
Height of wave, fa » 169 mm*

thereforei

i^ * 0*020 x 169

* 3,5b Jim
All diffusion current values are reported to - 0,005 ja»,
She half-wave potentials were calculated by
measuring the dietm m

in inehes from 0,0 volts to the

middle of the diffusion curve, as shown in figure 1,
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7
Shis information was then substituted int© the
following!
h

- (1/13.5) x «

where 1/13*5 Is s constant for the polarograph (a polarogran is 13*3 inches long for every span? sine# the span
used is 1 volt* then 13*3. laches represents 1 volt on the
polarogram, and.the voltage at any tins is 1/13.5 of the
dlotanoe in Inches f m a the beginning of the span) and d
is the distance in inches from the beginning of the polaro*
gram, which was 0.0 volt, to the half-wave potential.
e*g*

Distance,

& * 7.27 inch#®

therefore »| « {-1/13*5) * 7*27
* -0.538 volts
Ail potential values are reported to £ 0.005 volt*
Half-wave Potential
the half-wav# potential {1|J measurements were
determined for solutions ©ontaining 1 x 10**5 it of- methyl Hit - cystine with 1*2 at 10“*^ 1 thymol, as the maximum
suppressor, in 0*11 hydrochloric acid and 1 x 10

If oC -

methyl - Bh - cystine with 4*8 x 10~* thymol la O.II
hydrochloric acid, fhe potentials were measured in an H eell against a saturated calomel electrode (8*0*1.) with a
feeedg ant lorthrup student potentiometer in order to sub
stantiate the validity of the apparent applied potential of
the polarograph*
fhe half-wav# potential® were isttrrained from the
polarogram as shown in figure 1 and following the
ealoulations on pages 6 and 7*

fhe potentials were

observed to fee -0*555 and -0*713 volt for thymol
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concentrations of 1.2 x IG*"4 and 4.8 x 1G'*"4 a, respectively.
Capillary Constant
fh® Capillary Constant (m2/^

t1^ )

was calculated

at 25°G and -0.555 volts.
Drop rate, t» was 5.00 seconds
lass of one drop of mercury

a} 0.00774 g
b) 0.00772 g
c)

Average mass ofmercury
las®, ©f mercury*

was

0.00773 g
0.00773 6

a\fper second inmilligrams was
m

/ m w

3
therefor©

ia2/5 t1^ 6 » 2.372^5 x
« 2.253

Effect of Concentration on Diffusion Current
fhe effect of concentration of

- methyl - DIi -

cystine on the diffusion current was studied at five
different concentrations.

Solutions of

°t - methyl - DL -

cystine (2 x 10“*^, 1.5 x IQ"*'*, 1 x 10**^» 7.5 x I0"*4, and
5 x 10~4 I) were prepared with 1.2, x 10*”4 II thymol as the
maximum suppressor and 0,11 hydrochloric acid as the
supporting electrolyte, rolarograiia were obtained at 25°,
30° and 37*5°C, respectively.
fhe diffusion currents were determined (fable 1)
by measuring the height of the polarographic wave, as
shown in Figure 1, and following the calculations given,
on page 6.

ASSUMPTION UHVEBSmf LSBflfiY
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SFFEOf OF OOlCSlffMflOS 01 DIFFUSION.CORKBKf
ssss:ss:ss'=r:

■ss:

Concentration

Diffusion Current,
a
Microamperes

o(~ Methyl BL » Cystine,
Mole/Liter

25 °C.

30°C,

2.0 x 10-3

8.66

8,89

8.03

1.5 x 10“5

6.42

6.78

6.03

1.0 x 10“5

4.19

4.60

3.98

7.5 x 1G“4

3,64

3,55

3.06

5.0 x 10“4

2.28

2.36

2.01

37*5°C.

s ATerage of three determinations,
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Diffusion Current Dependence on Temperature
Pelaregrame of 1 x 10*^ M <x - methyl - Dl - cystine
using 1*2 x 10“4 M thymol were run at temperatures ranging
from 0° to 45® 0 (fable II),
Iffeet of Thymol on Apparent Half-Wave Potential
Studies were made on the effect of thymol concen
tration on the shape of the polarographic wave. Solutions
of 1 x 1G~3 1 <*- methyl - M* - cystine were analysed at
thymol concentration© of 2*5 x 10“ •% 1*2 x 10“ 4 , 2,4 x
10“4 and 4*8 x 10~4 i, fhe value of the apparent half
wave potential was calculated (fable If), There was a
change in the shape of the polar©graphic wave (figure 2),
Bffeot of pH on Apparent Half-Wave Potential
Solutions of 1 x 10“^ a «* - methyl - DI» - cystine
were prepared using media of various pH levels according
to Clark and Hubs (?) with 1*2 x 1G“ 4 a thymol*

Stock

solutions of 0*2 i potassium chloric®, 0*2 a hydrochloric
acid, 0,2 M potassium acid phthalate, sad 0*2 1. iaOI, were
prepared, fhe solutions for analysis were prepared In
100 ml* volumetric flasks by adding appropriate ©mount©
from thee® solution© (fable III)*
All pH measurement© were made with a Beckman Model §
pi meter, lh® solutions were aaalyeed at 21.1°C and the
apparent half-wave potential® wore determined (fable III),
there was a distinct difference in the shape of the curve®
(figure 3 ).
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TABUS II
kppect op f m m m x m i m os Diffusion ctmaurT

T«aperature,
°c.

Diffusion Current, /*a

0,0

4.28

4.26

11,5

5,28

5,28

19,0

5.68

5.66

22,5

6.00

6.00

25,0

6,22

6.21

30,0

6,54

6,64

35.0

7,06

7.04

40,0

7.36

7.36

45*0

8,00

8.00

aim «t» mm* w * m m

m m KWt *wr.

■*»«■■■».■»■.« * «•» m * m m « # *<* w . m * m
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fABLB III.

m m f of pi oi a p p a h b m mw-HAm-mmm&'h

plla

lediuw Used^

Apparent Half-Wave
Potential,

Volt

0,12

II HC1

1,10

0.21 KOI ♦ 64.3 ml*

0.21 H01c

-0.337

-0.340

1.97

0.21 KOI «■ 10.6 ml.

0.211 H01®

-0.597

-0.575

3,00

0*2M Potassium acid

phthalate

-0*663

-0.666

-0.318

-0.320

20.3 ml* 0.21 H01e
3.48

0.21 Potassium acid phthalate
+ 6.0 ml, of 0,21 HOI®

-0.727

-0.726

3.96

0,2a Potassium acid

-0.810

-0,800

phthalate

4- 0,40 ml* 0,21 IfaOl0

m Values represent final solution t© he analyzed,
b Buffers were prepared according to Olarlc end Luhf: (7),
0 Amount of acid or Base required to prepare 200 al# of
Buffer solution.
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. EFFECT OF THYMOL GOlOlfTEAfXGI 01 APPARENT

HALf-WAVB- 3B0T1UIAL

Tfafaol

Concentration

Apparent

Mole/Liter

Volt

Temperature

°G.

2,4 x ICT*

-0.545

-0,345

21.7

1,2 x 10~4

-0.555
-0*652
-0,725

-0,555
-0.652

21.3
21,3
18.2

2.4 x 10~4
4.8 x 1Q~4

-0.723 '

S33333d$3SSS33SSS3S3SS$3X33SaS3S3S3S«SS3S33S333aSSSasSSa3S
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CURRENT,

MICROAMPERES

6

5

4

3

2

O-l

0-2

0-3

0-4

0-6

0-7

0-8

0-9

VOLTAGE VERSUS MERCURY POOL

FIGURE 2
Effect of thymol concentration on shape of polarogram
1. 2.4 x 1 0 " V

5. 2.4 x 10 4M

2. 1.2 x 10'4M

4. 4.8 x 10"'4M
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CURRENT,

MICROAMPERES

15

2 _

0-2

0-3

0-4

05

0-6

0-7

0-8

VOLTAGE VERSUS MERCURY POOL

FIGURE 3
Effect of pH on apparent half-wave potential
(See Table III for buffers)
1. pH 0.12

3. pH 1.97

2. pH 1.10

4. pH 3.00
5. pH 3.96
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If feet o f Digestion on /olaroggaphto v«ave of

o< - Methyl -

PL - Cystine.
In order to ascertain that no substance in the
reagents w&so responsible for the wave obtained with o< methyl - DL - cystin© duplio&ts samples of 1 x 10~2 1 <*« aethy 1 - SI - eystine were digested according to the method
of Koch and McSeehia (10).
—t

5 al* of I i 10
M cx - methyl -* 1)L - cystine were
transferred to a pyrex test tube, and 1 ml# of 1*1 sulfuric
acid was added along with m q u a r t z pebble*,

this was heated

over a aieroburaer t o 'evaporate the waterv W h e n .charring
began and white fames appeared in the tube, the sis© of the
flame was reduced# Heating w m continued until no further
blackening occurred* She tube was cooled for approximately
one minute, and then 1 drop of 3u per cent hydrogen
peroxide was added* the tube was heated t© boiling* fhe
above procedure was repeated until the solution was
decolorised* finally the mixture was boiled gently for §
minutes* It was c o d e d and transferred to a *»0 ml*
volumetric flaax end diluted to the atari with 0,11 hydro
chloric acid and thymol,

this procedure was done in

duplicate along with two distilled water blanks.
fhe pclarcgraphic analysis of the digests in o.IH
hydrochloric acids at 13* 4° 0* using 1*2 x 10~* tt thymol
revealed that the characteristic wave was absent in bath
the bliuake and the samples# ”
Diffusion Coefficient and levergibillty of the-Ksaettoa#
fhe diffusion eoeffielent for & 1 x 10*^ I
solution of

°< - aethyl - m

- eysttne at 2$°C«» using
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1,2 x 10

a thymol, was found by substituting in the

IlkoviX equation*

ijj* mi n
Ifher •

0 a2^5 t1/6

Capillary constant* ca2^
Diffusion current,

i1/6 « 2,253

» 4*19 p&

Qoncsntration in millimoles, 0 * 1
lumber of ©leetrons* n « 2
Diffusion- coefficient S *. f
Substituting*
4,19
©

**

607 x 2 x X)* x 1 x 2*253

» 2*35 x 10'“6 cm? per second

The reversibility of the reaction was tested byplotting I vs. log ijj - i / i2 for 1 x 10-5 M
^
methyl Si - cystine at 2Q®0, for thymol concentrations of 1*2 x
ICf4
and 4*8 x
10 4 M, respectively* The
potential($)
was measured vs. S*0,1, at various, points onthepolar©“

grams and the diffusion currents calculated (fable ¥)*
Straight lines- wore obtained for both thymol
©onoentration® with slopes of 0,0817 mad 0.0533 (figure 4)
for thymol concentrations of 1*2 x 10“ 4 and 4,8 x 10** 1»
respectively*
fhe half-wave potential (Sj) was observed to be
-0,555 mad -0,718 volt for thymol concentrations of 1,2 x
10*4 and 4*8 x 10*4 1* respectively*
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fABIjB V.
fAIilFIS Of E AID

- i / I2

SSSSSS=S=SS32SS3S33SSS3;S=SS23SSSSSS2S3SSSS3S3SS32!SSSSS333

thymol Concentration
1.2 x 1 0 “ 4 N

la , Volt

iD

- i

thymol Concentration
4.8 x 10”4 M

Ba , Volt

1X> ~ 1

i2

a

-0.41

28.42

—0* 62

26.00

-0.45

4*08

-0.65

7.55

- 0.50

1.43

-0.6?

3.30

-0.55

0.476

-0.72

0.35

-0.60

0.102

-0.75

0.06

the potential (E) was determined in an H-cell
vs. S.G.E. at 20°G.
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CM

•H

LOG

•H

o.o

-

1.0

-

0.40

-

0.60

VOLTAGE
FIGURE 4
11

2
Voltage is plotted against log iD - i / i .
represents 1.2 x 10 ^ M thymol in 1 x 10 ^ M
DL - cystine;
10”5 M

Curve (1)
«<— methyl —

(2) represents 4*8 x 10“^ M thymol in 1 x

<*- methyl - DL - cystine.
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$ he effect of concentration of

<x - methyl - $Tt -

cystine, using 1*2 x 10*^ * thymol as the maximum
suppressor and Q * IM hydrochloric acid as solvent and
supporting electrolyte on the diffusion current, was found
to result in a linear relationship (fable %) i

A linear

relationship was also- observed between temperature and
total diffusion current (fable II)*
fa® higher the pH, the nor® nearly S-iahaptd the
pclarcgraas became (figure 3)* the polarograns had
different shapes (figure 3) and the apparent half-wave
potential was observed to decrease with increase in pH*
Polare'graphio analysis of the digests revealed that the
characteristic wave was absent in both the blanJs and the
samples of
methyl - III - cystine* this was tanen as
evidence that no suhstanos present in the reagent© was.
responsible for the wave normally obtained with
- hi* * cystine*

©<~ methyl

fhe value of the apparent half-wav® potential
changes with thymol concentration (fable If) because of a
change in the shape of the polaregr&phie wave-(Figure 2)*
A well defined 8-shaped curve occurred at a thymol
concentration ©f 4«8 ac 10*4 U*

My snbbtitution in the

XlkoviX equation, the diffusion coefficient for 1 x IQ"** M
cx- methyl - TXM - ©ygtim® at $5*G»» using 1*2 x IQ*** 1
|T' o
thymol, was found to be 2*35 x 10
ora* per oeoondi the
diffusion current was 4.19 pau mat the capillary constant

20
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2*255*

Tiae ?aiu# of the diffusion coefficient obtained la

of the same orier as that reported by Kelthoff and Burma©
(3 ) for ay®tine (5*3 x 10~^ on* por seoond)*

fh# m i m e

for the substituted cystine Is lea® because of the greater
imlJc effeot of the aeleeule#
Ihe rer.r.ibillty of tho reaction w u
plotting 1 fa* log ijj * 4 / i

for 1 x

f e t e d by
I

methyl ~

SB • cystine at thymol concentrations of 1*2 x 10 *‘*4 and
4*8 x 10“4 1 which revealed straight limes with slopes'of
0,0817 and 0,0533, respectively (figure

XT).*

differ fron the theoretical slope (0.0295)*
respect the resulte &X€? m
%o Ixo3 0 o«t

these values
Xn this
JT isudL^it-

B a r a w (3) ami Ealousek, Orubaer and $oohstela (9) * who
oeaeluded that the eystlae reduction is act reversible*
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fhe m s X g a m of the eurreat-voltage m m w m show
that tii# reduction of

methyl - DX» - cystine" at the

dropping mercury electrode does not occur reverstbly and
that the reduction potential was aarltedly affected ;fcy pH
and by thymol concentration, fhe diffusion current was ,
found to be proportional to the concentration of
methyl - 3MV **- cystine as well .as to temperature*
of

°<»
Solutions

oC~ methyl ~ 3>L - cystine may be determined polaro-

graphically within the concentration range of 2 x 10
5 x 10~4 1 using 1*2 x I0~4 M thymol a® the maximum
suppressor and 0,11 hydrochloric acid as solvent and
supporting electrolyte*
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From the comparison of the polarographio results
of cystine by Kolthoff and bingan© (3) and of oc methyl -33L - cystine in this laboratory (11) it was felt
that it would be of interest to study the effect of other
substituent groups in the alpha position of cystine, fhe
object of the study is to investigate the steric effect
on the half-wave potential* the diffusion current* and
the shape of the polarograms*
In order to carry out this investigation the
synthesis of the following compounds is necessary;
oretfayl cystine, of-propyl cystine, ©c-isobutyl cystine,
©c-iaopropyl cystine, o<-20 butyl cystine, oc-phenyl
cystine, c*-naphthyl cystine, and <*- tertiary butyl
cystine. It is to be noted that the above compounds
represent different degrees of steric effect which should
then be manifested by a change in the half-wave
potential, the diffusion current, and the shape of the
polarograas* .
Cystine and cysteine constitute a typical
oxldatlon-rsdaetlon system, each half of the system
differing from the other by two electrons and two hydrogen
atoms

( 12.)*.

2 cysteine z,

—

Cystine + 2H* + 2«
24
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fhe oxidation of cysteine can la® effected by atmospheric
oxygen*
2K-SH

-—

— ►

1-S-S-i

However, this is a ©low process and if o m be enhanced by
such metals as Iron (13), nickel and neaganosa (14)*
Cystine is usually reduced'to cysteine by the action of
tin metal on hydrochloric acid solutions of cystine (15)
or by hydrogen with a catalyst*
fhe presence of both aoldle and basic groups in
the amino acid molecule leads to partial internal neutral
isation with the formation of m dipolar ion (16)i

a

’1

♦

*

H S - c r ,-c-c
£ ,

j ji

ir

11- 0.15- 6- 000“
* t

MMy*

«Hg

Switterien
fhe dipolar ion produces a saltlike character and gives
amino acids a. high melting point. Many deocwpose before
they melt*
<*». Amine acids, like oc- hydroxy acid®,
form cyclic derivatives, fhe formation, of these cyclic
diamidss interferes with a simple synthesis of polyamides
(proteins)

(17)*

Cysteine has three functional groups* the
sulfbydryl group (-SI)» the carboxyl group (-CGOH) and
the amine group (-I!L>) as shown by the following
structure*

58794

ASSUMPTION UNIVERSITY LBRARY
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H II
« *
h -8- c - o - c *;L
i (
wil
i m 2
Structure of Cysteine
fhus if substitution could be effected in'the alpha
position it should have an influence on the reactivity of
these functional groups,
Amin© acids readily form chelates with copper salts
if a primary or secondary amino group is close to the
carboxyl group (13),

In general, cysteine has the basic

requirements of a chelating agent with the acid group
(-C9QH) .and the basic amine group (-Mg) both situated so
as to fom .& ®ix-a ©sabered, strain-free ring,
Amino aercaptans also react with acqueous solutions
of heavy metal salts to fora highly insoluble aercaptides*
Kolthaff and Sticks (19) obtained the copper meroaptide of
cystine, ISCu, by reacting cystine with cuprous chloride
in near neutral solution.

Lead, sine and mercury also

readily form aercaptides (20),
Substituent.groups affect the acid base strength a®
well as the solubility of these complex ions. The addition
of hydrocarbon substituents generally decreases the
solubility of the precipitate and so increases the
effectiveness of the agent (21),

It would be of interest

to study the influence of various hydrocarbon groups in
the alpha position of cystine ©a the solubility of their
chelate®. It would also be interesting to study the effect
©f these substituent groups on the chelating strength of
the substituted cysteines.
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la biochemistry9 cysteine and glutathione are often
referred to together because they undergo similar
reactions and have similar physiological effects.
Slutathione is a tripeptide which is Mosynthesised from
the component amino acids Xr»glutaaio acid, tr-cystelne and
glycine (22)*
CO - 11 - OH - CO * III
«
1
ch9
?«2
?H2
» £~
Cli2
COOK
81
ai.iig
OOOH
Structure of Seduced tlutathion© (23).
Cysteine and glutathione form an oxidationreduction equilibrium which is costaon with thioldisulfide syetsms (24)*
20SH ♦ m m

SSii ♦ 20 SB

Sapicine (23) and Blciceng (26) found that cysteine
and glutathione combine with halogen sold® giving the
thio ethers of cysteine and glutathione. According to
lapKine, the reaction with cysteine is faster than with
glutathione* Furthermore, the rate of reaction with
cysteine was dependent on the pi value of the solution,
lot all halogen acids react with thfolsf cysteine was
found to react with iodoaoetate, bromoaeetate, and
ohloro-ftoetate, hut not with fluoroacetatei
1-81 ♦ BaX-CBg-COCT ----- ►

HSCHg-COCf + H-Hal
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Th© rates were those of blaolecular reactions,

It

would toe of interest to see if substituent groups in the
alpha position of cysteine would have any effect on these
reaction rates*

At least the eterio effect of thee© groups

on the rate of saponification of the ethyl esters of the
.alpha substituted cystine should toe significant*
most o f 'the sulfur proteins in the body are
represented by the methionine and cystine present,
though small amounts of cysteine can toe found. Cystine
is produced in the metabolic toreaMdown of methionine,
which is an essential amino acid (27)* Therefore, it is
possible to replace cystine with methionine; however,
the presence of cystine in the diet decreases the demand
for the formation of cystine from methionine*
Cysteine participates In a novel form of detox
ication in the formation of aero&pturic acids (,28)^
Aromatic hydrocarbons and many of their aenohalogenated
derivatives are conjugated with cysteine in the body,
the cysteine moiety is then acetylated, and the resulting
saercapturic acid excreted, in the urine. These include
benaene, polycyelic hydrocartoons (e.g. naphthalene), and
ring halogeaated hydrocarbons (e.g. toromotoensene)*
The aulfhydryl and disulfide groups present in
amino aeide, peptides, proteins, and ensyttes ar®-icnaw»
to play important biological and physiological roles (29)*
Cysteine has been found to to# in intact protein molecules,
tout is only obtained in the products of protein hydrolysis■
if precaution® are taken against oxidation, since the (-SB)
of cysteine is readily converted to the (- S - S ».) of
cystine*.
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the eulffaydry1 groups of protein k m e been found
to be essential in the reactivity of m great number of
©Bsyuea and as binding sites between protein and sosae
prosthetic group®. Many enzymes contain sulfhydryl
group® derived fro® th® eide-eb&ine of cysteine residues*
Blockage through chemical transformation of these groups
result® in inhibition of the oaeymea (50)*

An example

is the conversion of aulfhydryl groups to disulfides
with oxidants such as farrleyanidac
2 s.,a

garrl^ldg.

„

H - i - S - H

En*ymm : catalyse the combination of the protein
moiety with th# substrate to form the "Hlehaelia-Menten
aasyaa - substrate oonplax** This complex then breaks
down t© yield th® enzyme plus the product* for example,
D - .glyoeraldehyae - 3 - phosphate dehydrogenase converts
3 - phoepho - glyceraldehyde to 1 - 3 - diphoapho glyeerie
acid*

lassyia® <*• Substrate

±z±: IS --- ► Bnzyai® + product*
2

♦ BSlchaelis-llenten Complex"
fhe formation and dissociation of th© liohaelisIIeaten Complex, as well m the equilibrium constants (k^,
kg and k ^ ) are influenced by the sit® chains of the
protein molecule which eeatain aulfhydryl, main#, amid®,
carboxyl, and phenol group®, therefor®, it would be con-*
©eiv&ble to think that a aubsti tuen t^f>oup in the alpha
position to one of these groups would have some influence
a® well*
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It has beta found that sulfhydryl content Increases
steadily with cell growth and reaches a maximum just be
fore cell division.

Upon division the sulfbydryl content

at first is low and increase® again -until the second
division occurs,

f© illustrate this, tapkine (31) added

small amounts of mercuric chloride to fertilised sea
urchin eggs until mitosis was arrested completely*
Mitosis was again initiated when oyeteine was added.
It has sis© been found that there is a greater
amount of thiol ..present in tumorous tissue than in nontumorous tissue* fh© mechanism of thiols in the growth
and division of cells is unknown* If, however, an
unreactive sulfbydryl protein could be substituted for a
reactive one then the rapid growth and division of cell®
in a tumor could be arrested, that is, if ®ua unreactive
amino acid, such a® an alpha substituted cysteine, could
be substituted for a reactive amino acid and Inhibit the
enzyme, the reaction will only go aa far as the lieh&elislentea Complex and would not break down into the desired
product, thus slowing down the overall process* In
other words it would act aa a metabolic antagonists

Enzyme

Substrate

I S * ---- ► Ho product
(unreaotive)

fh« effect of ionizing radiations upon the sulfbydryl and disulfide groups is of primary concern in
radiation biochemistry, and has been recently reviewed
by Barron (32)*. Cysteine and cystine have long been
the object of radio ©heiaioal investigation® because the
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Information from such studies la of help in understanding
tin© radiation chemistry of more com pi ox. sulfbydryl and
disulfide compounds*
ionising radiation oxidises the sulfbydryl group
(— SH) to the disulfide (-8-8-)* thus radiation inhibits
sulfbydryl ensymes and lowers free aulfhydryl groups
essential in sell growth*

Sulfbydryl compounds such as

glutathione and cysteine are aors susceptible to oxida
tion by radiation than most sulfbydryl ensymea* ratt ©b
al* (33) and Chapman ©t al. (34) found it possible
experimentally to protect rats against lethal doses of
radiation after injecting them with cysteine or gluta
thione.

therefore, derivatives of cysteine may be a

step closer to the problem of radiation sicxnesa,
the metabolism of the amino acids involves
deamination and formation of the corresponding keio
acids preliminary to oxidation and the production of
energy, fhe amino group of certain amino acids are
transferred to the Jseto acid corresponding to the amino
acid, thereby effecting amino acid - fceio acid interconversion (35). fhie process is called transamination*
fhe overall reaction may be represented by*
, transaminase
K
1
lyridoxal
1
31
*
*
.Phosphate
*
’
M U - C - l + §«G ^ ...... hr 0*C + Illj-e-l!
£ I
*
*
* *
g o o h • coo«
eooi
oooh

However, it was fount by Ifabreii (36) that

«*-

methylglutaalo acid inhibits decarboxylation, glutamine
breakdown and glutsmetrsnsferaae|and is inert to transaminatlon and dehydrogenation*

Alpha methyl substituted

aliphatic amino acids (such ae alanine, valine and serine)
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w e r e inert to metabeUo reactieiuu

.m

t It. is felt

that

alpha substituted eyeteiaee weald also lie wwtti studying
ua aciutmii© .satagsniats*
■#aria»® fXavepreteine -usually catalyse the
oxidative deeainatien mi amiae aeias* &«w«ver9 deaalna*
tion of m m m m h m &eide in brought a%#nt if neane of a
aoa«oxldetive reaction eith eneynes* £eaaiinatiea of
cysteine ««a be 'effected by eyetein* deeulfhydrase which
catalyse* the removal of the elsmenta of hydrogen naif Id*
f r o m ejreteiae (3T}s
Ur
f &,~*h

•1«S
d£

Jihg-CiKCfOH

Cli2

-------------- ►

I

L *» Cysteine
OHj

0^0

Ii5 ♦ OKJ-COOK

Cfi«
t 5
SH-CWSOOK

-«--------------

it eon top seen f3P#a the above neehaniM that if
the alpha hydrogen w e r e etibetituted that» unless this
substituent group was removed toy eyeteiae deeuifhyiraeev
the reliction fremiti b # inhibited and the substitute ©yetetjie
would aet ae an antiH»ett»belite«
Xr*Gy*teiae 1# ooaverted to h-oy*telAC ettlfinie aeid

in the liver which then 1# farther setabolined (5&)«
ciis-si.

f m

h

^

o m o o b

$ 4»

■*&

-■
U v s l '►

I
b»ey8tftine

Jb*ey*tcine eulfinie acid
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Her© again it would be interesting to see if steric
effect baa any influence on the reaction.
Therefor®, it can be seen that the synthesis of
alpha substituted cystines could lead to further studies
which are of importance in the metabolism of cysteine
and cystine.
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the methods of alpha substituted aaiao acid
synthesis reported in the literature are, for the most
part, modified methods based on the Streaker, Hofmann,
Schmidt, and Curtins reactions*
the Streoker synthesis was employed by Arnstein (1)
in the synthesis of oc- methyl - DL - cystine, this
reaction consists of the reaction of a ketone with a mix
ture of ammonium chloride and sodium ..cyanide followed by
acid hydrolysis of the resulting aiaino nitrile. 30he first
stag# of the reaction involves the. formation of ammonium
cyanide which dissociates into ammonia and hydrogen
cyanide. Reaction of ammonia with the ketone gives the
ammonia addition product, which reacts with hydrogen
cyanide to give the amino nitrile.

li - C = 0 --------

HO!
1 - G - O H -----t

IHg
a

*

R - C - OS —

'

-----► R - 0 - '-COD’*

»

hh

H
i

2

ih

|

Hydrolysis with dilute acid of the amino nitrile
gives the amino acid.
34
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She Hofmann reaction was employed by Lalng Li (38)
in t h e synthesis of alkyl aula© acetic acids..

In this

reaction, an amide is converted to an amine of one less
carbon atom by treatment with bromine (or chlorine) and
alkali* In effect the carbonyl group of the aside is
eliminated^
ft
*

r

- o - coost -

Br«

B.
*

(i) “o h

»
C •

(2) H^O
4.

1
♦

-•»• a - o - coo it - - - - - - ► a

*
0 31 0
*

0

*

HHg

RH-Br

0 - COO”
1
11^

w*

11

fix# reaction proceed® in two stages.

The first

stage consist® in'the formation of a brosaoamidt by the
substitution of bromine for one of the hydrogen atoms
attached to nitrogen and in a position activated by the
adjacent carbonyl group. In the second stage, the
broao&side when warmed with excess alkali rearranges to
an isocyanate which is hydrolysed ia the reaction medium
to the carbarnie acid*

the oarbamic acid decomposes

readily to yield Carbon dioxide and the desired amine.
She Curtins reaction was used extensively by Sagnon
et al, (39) in their synthesis of ®c- amino acids, Shis
reaction is <juite similar to the Hofmann reaction although
it does not suffer the same limitations, She reaction Is
carried out on acid bydrasidss which are prepared by
warning acid esters with a solution of hydrazine* She
faydfaziies are converted into acid asides on treatment
with nitrous acid,

Azides on warming, decompose into

isocyanates a® in the Hofmann reaction;
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S
1 *** G ** OGgllg

1«9~SII9
2
1IG10 .
?
---- *► R - C - I 3
■ v-V 1 - 0 - HH-HHg — ;
HC1

How ever t the reaction is usually carried out by
warming the aside in alcohol producing the urethane, which
on hydrolysis yields the primary aiaiaej

2
BtGH VJ?JS.
.
R • 0 - K5 ---- ►
- OOOBt
H '

at HLO
R-HHg ♦ 002 + EtOH

The Schmidt reaction involves the reaction of
hydrazolc acid with a carbonyl compound in the presence of
concentrated sulfuric acid or certain other acids such as
trichloroacetic acid, it affords a convenient method for
the preparation of saints from acids according to the
following scheme!
H«30,
R-COOH ♦ H-Ij — — 2** M-SHg * GOg + lg

this is a one step reaction and thus avoids
isolation of intermediates; the yields often are higher
than fey other methods. The mechanism proposed is that the
sulfuric acid’activates the feydrasjoie acid which adds to
the carbonyl. The transient adduct then loses nitrogen to
give an intermediate which under the reaction conditions
is converted to an Isocyanate. The isocyanate decomposes
to yield carbon dioxide and the desired amine. That an
isocyanate is an intermediate in the reaction was
recently shown by Rutherford and J§@w»an (60). An
isocyanate was isolated by these authors when

4

- phenan-

throlc- acid was treated under the Schmidt conditions
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making use however of trifluoroacetic acid and
triflaoroaeetie anhydride instead of sulfuric, acid as a
reaction medium.
fh© Ourtius, Hofmann, and gokaidf reactions are in
that order decreasingiy mild and flexible (40), All three
can toe carried out under anhydrous conditions, tout only in
the Hofmann and Ourtius reaction* can aa anhydrous alcohol
toe used as a solvent, fh© Curtin© reaction lends itself
to the preparation of isocyanates, urethanes,, and amines
with a wide choice of experimental conditions* fhe
Hofmann reaction is used to prepare the sane type compounds
tout the reaction conditions are more restricted, fhe
Schmidt reaction on oartooxylic acids ha® been applied
primarily in preparation of amines*
Some alpha substituted sain© acids and methods of
synthesis are given in fable VI,
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Since * - methyl - 35I» - cystine was synthesized by
Arnstein (l), using the modified Streeker reaction of
Potts (57)* and in this laboratory by a similar procedure
(6), it was* therefore* decided to utilize this procedure
for the synthesis of <* - phenyl cystine (figure 5).
Phenacyl chloride (II) was reacted- with the liodiua
derivative of * - toluenethiol (1) to give benzylmercaptoacetophenone (111)* She cyanaminolysis of this compound
proved unsuccessful (Sxperiaeatal A)*
It was then decided to attempt the synthesis by the
Schmidt reaction (figure 6). Sodium ethyl - oc - phenyl oc~ cyanoacetate {1111) was to be reacted with benzyl
chloroaethylsulfide (II) to give ethyl - °c ~ benzylaereapto - or - phenyl _ oyaaopropionats (X) . Shis
was to be converted to the acid and the Schmidt reaction
performed in a triflmoroacetio acid - trifluoroacetic
anhydride medium (60)* It was decided to first attempt
the synthesis of <* - amino - <* - phenylpropionic acid
as this compound had' similar sterie arrangement to the
desired compound and has already been synthesized by
another method (42) (figure 7)* However* no satisfactory
results were obtained (Experimental B)«
, Sine® the Streaker and the Schmidt reactions failed
to give the desired product, it was decided to attempt the
Curtin® reaction modified by Gagnon et al* (39) who
synthesized several oc - amino acids by this method*
Again, the synthesis of

oc - amino -

- phenylpropionio

42
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a d d was to be ueed as a saodel compound (figure 9).
However, difficulty was encountered in the formation of
the urethane and decomposition of the azide (Experimental
C).
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0-CH2-SH + EtONa

I

,P

0-CH2SNa + 0-C

CH2C1

II

,P

0-CH2-S-CH2-q
III

0
CN

»

0-CH2-S-CH2-C-0
NHo

IV
CN

CN
I

0-C-CH2-S-S-CH2-C-0
•

nh 2

.

nh 2

V
COOH
i

COOH
t

0-C-CK2-S-S-CH2 C-0

i
NH.

i

NR2

VI

FIGURE 5

PROPOSED SYNTHESIS OF tf-PHENYL CYSTINE BY
STRECKER REACTION
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0-CH2CN
VII

CN
t

H H
i i

0-C-Na + 0-C-S-C-C1

t
C(X)Et
CN
t

t i
H H
IX

VII

0-C-CH2-S-CH2-0

COOEt
CN

X

0-C~CH2-S-CH2-0

COONa
CN
i

XI

0-C-CH2-S-CH2-0

COOH
<fe

XII

CN
Y

0-C»CH2-S-CH2-0
i

NH,
CN
i

CN
i

XIII

0-C-CH2-S-S-CH2-C-0

NHC

NH2

COOH
i

XIV

COOH
i

0—C—CH2—S—S—CH2—C—0

NH--

NH'
XV
FIGURE 6
PROPOSED SYNTHESIS OF

<*- PHENYL CYSTINE BY

SCHMIDT REACTION

'.far
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0-CH2CN
VII

CN

(1) EtONa

(2) 0=C-(0Et)2

t

0-C-Na
»

COOEt
VIII

CN

t
0-C-CH3

COOH

H2SO4

COOEt

1
0-C-CH3
COOH

XVI

XVII

CN
I
0-C-CH3
COOH
XVIII

COOH

CN

I
0-C-CH3

I

0-0-0%

1

nh 2

Reflux

NHo
XX

XIX

FIGURE 7

PROPOSED SYNTHESIS OF oC-AMINO- oc-PHENYLPROPIONIC ACID BY SCHMIDT REACTION
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0-CH2CN

(1) EbONA

VII

CN
t

(2) 0=C~(OEt)

0-C-Na + 0-CH2-S-CH2-Cl

I
COOEt.

CN
t
0-C-CH2-S-CH2-0

VII

t
COOEt

IX

CN
i

X

0-C-CH2-S-CH2-0

CN
i

o =c-nhnh 2

0-C-CH2-S-CH2-0
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GHAF i l l IV
EirKllilBITAH A
Beazyl'ffleroaptoaoetophenone (III)
Sodium ethoxide was prepared by treating 1.56 g.
of metallic sodium with 35 ml* of absolute ethanol, at
G0C,

To this solution

°c - toluenethiol (I) (7*9 g* -

0*066 raole) was added with -constant stirring,

The

temperature rose to about 6O°0 and the mixture turned
amber in eolor. After 30 minutes, while stirring,
phenacyl chloride (II) (7*73 g* * 0,05 mole) was added in
on® portion, The temperature rose-to 8O0G, The orange
colored mixture was stirred and cooling was effected by
means of an ioe-water bath# Crystallisation resulted after
approximately ten minutes of standing. Within thirty
minutes the entire reaction mixture solidified, Ithanol
(25 ml*) was added to increase the mobility of the mixture,
which wa® then aided to water (150 ml) and thoroughly
agitated. The light orange bensylmereaptoaeetophenone was
recovered by filtration and air dried, The precipitate,
reeryst&llissed from absolute ethanol yielded 9,8 g. (61.2$)
colorless needles m.p, 89°G - recorded Qf°0 (67), (2,4, M l ifl.p, 168-169°0).
The yields in subsequent runs were increased to 95$
by controlling the temperature in all phase® of the reaction
from O-5d0 by iaeaas of an ioe~water bath.

B «* B o n g y l a e r e a p t o
(a)

*

- Amino ~

oC

,» p h o n y 1 p r o p i o n i t r i l e (IV)

Sodium cyanide ('12•5 g* - 0,25 mole, 98$ purity)

dissolved in 25 ml* water and awmoaium chloride ^14*5 g. 49
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0*25 mole) dissolved in 35 sal. of water was poured into a
single-needed 500 ml* round-bottomed flask which contained
33*5 ffli* (0*25 sole) of concentrated anraonima hydroxide*
fhe solution was agitated while benssylmercaptoaoetophenone
(III) <3012 g. - 0.123 mole')-* dissolved in 75 ml. of 9S&
ethanol* was added# fhe.flasx was stoppered with a rubber
stopper, which was wired in place, and the mixture wa®
stirred for 16 hours*

fhe heterogeneous mixture was poured

on a mixture of ice and hydrochloric acid* A precipitate
formed which on recryst&llisation from ethanol yielded
colorless needles (m.p# 89° )• A mixture melting point
determination with an authentic sample of benzylraercaptoacetophenone yielded no depression* fhe recovery of
starting material on several runs, with increased stirring
time from 24 to 72 hours, was approximately 92ft*
(b) A procedure similar to that described above was
attempted with the following modification. fhe mixture was
held at 60°0 with stirring for times varying from 24 to 72
hours; Again starting material was recovered almost
quantitatively (98f&).
(c) She above procedure was again employed with the
addition of dioxane <250 ml.) and double amounts of sodium
cyanide and amaoaium chloride*

fhe mixture was then sat

urated with aataenia gas and kept at 60°G with stirring for
16 hours* fhe solution was poured on a mixture of ice and
hydrochloric acid.
quantitatively.
(d)

Starting material was recovered

Bonzylmercaptoacetophenone (30.2 g. - 0*125

mole) was added to a 500 al* round-bottomed flask which
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contained an ethaaolie solution {‘
500 ml..) of 12,5 g,
(0*25 mole) of sodium cyanide and 14*5 g. (0*25 stole) of
ammonium chloride, fhe flaex was sealed and the mixture
agitated at 60°G in a water hath for 20 hours, fhe
contents were then poured on a mixture of ice and hydro
chloric acid.

Recovery of starting material was 38?i.

{©} Beneylmero&pto&cetophenone (6.0 g, - 0.025
mole) in 200 ml* of .ether was added to a pOO all py.rex gas
pressure bottle which contained a solution 6*4 g. (0*13
mole) of ammonium chloride and 6*0 g* (0*13 mole) of sodium
cyanide in 50 ml* of water* fhe bottle was stoppered with
a rubber stopper which was held in.place with adhesive tape
fhe bottle was then put on a shaser for 48 hours* fhe
etheral -layer was separated and dried with calcium chloride
After the nsmoval of the calcium chloride the ether was
removed in vacuo, fhe residual precipitate, weighing 6,0 g
after recrystallis&tion from ethanol, was found to be
starting material by a mixture melting point determination,
{£)

Benssylmereaptoaeetophenone (6,0 g.' ~ 0*025
moles) was added..to a 300 al. pressure bottle containing a
solution of absolute alcohol (250 ml,) saturated with dry
ammonia gas and "hydrogen cyanide, fhe hydrogen cyanide
gas was produced by reacting 12 g* (0*5 mole) of sodium
cyanide with"1*1 sulfuric acid under a well ventilated
hood* fhe reaction mixture was then treated with dry
ammonia gas until saturated, fhe pressure bottle was '
sealed and placed on the shaker for 20 hours, fhe contents
were poured on a mixture of ice and hydrochloric acid*
Starting material was obtained again (92£ recovery).
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(g) Benzylmercaptoacetophenone (6.0 g, - 0.025
sol#) was dissolved in a eolation of dimethyl formamid#
(200 ml.) containing 6.0 g. (0.15 mole) of sodium cyanide
and 6.2 g. (0.13 mole) of ammonium chloride,
was then saturated with dry ammonia ga®.
sealed and shaken for 72 hours.
starting material was obtained*
iOTBf

fhe solution

fhe bottle was

Upon analysis 90^ of the

All the preceding methods were attempted with

various modifications without any observable results.
Therefor®, it was decided to attempt another approach*

lailEIMSIffAl B
Benzyl Chlorontthylsuffide XX
(a)«c-foluenethiol1 (1) (9.94 g* - 0.08 mole) was
added slowly with constant stirring to a single-necked
100 ml. reaction flask containing a solution of sodium
ethoxid® prepared by reacting 1.8 g. of metallic sodium
with 25 al. of absolute alcohol. Heat was evolved but the
reaction mixture was quickly cooled with an ice-water bath.
The resulting solution was kept at approximately 0°G while
diehloromethsn© (6.0 g. - 0.09 moles) was aided with
stirring. After an hour a fine whit© precipitate of
sodium chloride was formed on the bottom of the reaction
vessel. The precipitate was removed by filtration and the
excess ethanol was removed in vacuo. A whit# crystalline
substance remained. This subataaee was. recrystallized from
1 lubber gloves and the usual protection of a laboratory
cost is essential as oc* toluenethlol'and benzyl
chloromethyl sulfide have a. strong disagreeable odor which
penetrates and lingers in the skin and clothing,

ASSUMPTION
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hensene, to yield 6,1 ,g« of product (a.p, 44*8°y),

This

did not have the physical properties of the desired
material, which is a colorless liquid, b.p* 120-125° at
13 mm.., the gam® crystalline substance was always obtained.
It was not considered expedient at the time to identify
this crystalline material,
(b)
Since the above procedure failed it was decided
to us® the method of BSisa® and fisoher (61), Dry hydrogen
chloride was bubbled through a mixture of

ec - toluenethiol

(62*1 g*'- 0*3 mole) and 13*0 g* (0*5 mole) of para
formaldehyde* fhe mixture was shaken continually and held
at temperatures between -15 to -5°0 throughout fhe
rectotiom. After 2 hours the solution became semi-solid and
would not absorb any more dry hydrogen chloride. Anhydrous
calcium chloride was Added and the mixture was left to
stand for twenty-four hours in a flasx closed with a
calcium chloride drying tube,

fhe aggregate was filtered

and the filtrate was distilled in vacuo under anhydrous
conditions at 15 am* pressure*

Benzylohlororaethyl sulfide

was obtained in the fraction 120-125°O 'with a 20fS yield and
a refractive index at 21°0 of 1*5775*

Shis yield was quite

different from the 60^ reported by Bohme and fischer* but
despite repeated run.® in smaller quantities the yields
never increased above 30$,
(e)
described in

(b )f

Because the yield© were so poor for the method
variations of this procedure were tried,

and better results were obtained with the following
procedures
oc - foluenethiol (12*0 g. - 0,08 mole) was added
to a mixture containing 5*0 g. of anhydrous calcium
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chloride and a large excess of (§*© g.) of paraformaldehyde
in €0 ml. of benzene# This mixture was then treated with
2
dry hydrogen chloride with constant stirring while the
temperature was held between -15 and -5°0* fhe dry
hydrogen chloride was added until the mixture became solid
(approximately 1.5 hours)*' Sore anhydrous calcium chloride
waa added and the mixture was allowed to rise to room
3
temperature under anhydrous conditions*
After 24 hours
the solid was removed by filtration* fhe benzene was
removed in vacuo from the filtrate* fhe resulting liquid
was distilled in vacuo at 15 am* B«aaylohlorom«tbyl
sulfide was collected in 55# yield, a*p. 120-125a0i
1*5780*
podium ghenylcyanoacetat# (TIX)(€2)
Sodium ethoxide was prepared from 12*0 g. (0.52
sole) of sodium and 300 ml. of anhydrous ethanol in a 1
liter three-neoked flask fitted with a reflux condenser
in which was placed a calcium chloride tube*
She anhydrous alcohol was prepared from commercial
grade absolute alcohol according to Fieser (63)* A mixture
of 5 g* of magnesium turnings, 60 eo# of absolute alcohol
and 0.5 g* of iodine war# heated to reflux temperature in
a large flask until a vigorous reaction ensued and until
the magnesium was nearly all converted into the ethoxide.

2 fhe dry hydrogen chloride was added very slowly as
much heat was evolved at this stage and the temperature
very easily rose above -5"*
3 This solution should not be allowed to stand for more
than 24 hours as beyond this period of time a secondary
reaction becomes predominant and difficulty was exper
ienced in distillation as well as in obtaining a reason
able yield.
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reaction mixture was then boiled for an- additional hour
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The

after which the anhydrous alcohol was removed by
distillation 73.4°e.
After the sodium had reacted completely9 a con
denser was arranged for distillation under reduced pressure
and the excess ethanol was removed via a ate,am bath.
Sodium ethoxide was obtained as a fin® white powder.
As rapidly as possible after removal of the ethanol,
the flash was fitted with a, rubber-sealed stirrer, a
dropping funnel, a distilling head containing a thermometer
and. a condenser arranged for distillation into a flask
protected from moisture by a calcium chloride tube*

Then

300 ml# of dry diethyl carbonate# 80 ml*, of dry toluene
and 38*59 g* (0*50 mole) of pheaaylaoetonltrlle (fll) were
added in that order. While the contents were stirred
vigorously the flask was heated and the cake of sodium
ethoxide dissolved* After distillation started, dry toluene was added dropwis# at approximately the sane rate
that the distillate was collected* Approximately 200 250 ml. of toluene were added over a period of 2 hours*
Any ethanol which remained in the sodium ethoxide
together with the ethanol produced during the reaction was
removed during this period* the progress of the
eerbethoxylation reaction was followed by temperature
readings, During the first half of the heating period
distillation occurred with vapour temperatures of 80 85°0 *

A e the reaction neared completion and the ethanol

was removed the temperature rose to 110 * 115°C.

lear the

end of the reaction.#, the sodium salt of ethyl phenyleyano*
acetate (¥11) precipitated as m white crystalline solid*
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Ithyl ^ <x

Oyano

oc i fhe&ylpropionate (XVI)

fhe above mixture of ethyl phenylcyanoacetate and
toluene was cooled to room temperature- and 0.5 mole of
methyl iodide (mixed in approximately 200 mis* of toluene,
was added dropwiae with vigorous stirring* When the
addition was com plot® the mixture was allowed to''be-, stirred
continuously five to eight days* the reaction mixture was
tested with Hydriots. paper from time to time* After -4 days
the solution was neutral and tola was t&Xen as the end
point of the reaction* fhe resultant amber coloured
mixture contained a whit® precipitate* fhe mixture was
acidified with dilute sulfuric acid and then water (300 ml.)
was added with vigorous stirring to dissolve the inorganic
salt, fhe top organic layer was separated and the bottom
aqueous layer was extracted 3 times with ether, fhe top
layer was combined with the etheral extracts and dried
over anhydrous sodium sulfate, fhe ether and toluene
were then removed in vacuo * fhe residue was distilled at
a am. pressure* Bthyl - oc - cyan© - oc - phenylpropionate
was collected at 134°C with a 72,7ft overall yield
(n*8 1.4953).
It was later found that with the addition of

;

approximately 10# excess of methyl iodide^while the .reaction
mixture was held at 4Q°0 by means of a water bath, that the
reaction time decreased by one-half, fhe water and the
ether were removed In vacuo without prior treatment with
anhydrous sodium sulfate,

fhe modifications increased

the overall yield of the ester to 91# £
Analysiss

.

0

H

I

Calculated!

70*91#

6.45*

6.89?*

foundi

70*80*

6*45#

6*96#
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ck - Cyanp - oC - Phenyl propionic Acid (XVIII)
Ethyl -

oc -* cyano - oc -* phanylpropionate (XVI)

(88*0 g. - 0*5 mol©) was added to 10$ sodium hydroxide
(500 ml.) and shaken (one hour) until a clear solution was
obtained.. ®h© solution was extracted with ether to remove
all unsaponified starting material* fhe residue was
poured with •vigorous stirring into a mixture of
concentrated hydrochloric acid and cracked ice* A heavywhite precipitate was formed which was removed by
filtration and dried.* Melting points were determined and
found to vary from 62 - 98°C showing the presence of
impurities.
fhe precipitate was thoroughly washed in ice- cold
water and air dried, fhe dried acid was then dissolved in
a minimum amount of chloroform and dried over sodium
sulfate* fhe sodium sulfate was removed and the acid was
recrystallissed from petroleum ether, fhe yield was almost
quantitative (98$* sup* 99*5 - 100GS).
fhe molecular weight of the acid was determined .by
titrating a weighed swoont of

oc - cyan© - oc - phenyl-

propionic acid dissolved in 15 ml. of water and 10 ml* of
ethanol with a standard sodium hydroxide solution.*
Found
176.0 g.
Calculated

175,2 g.

Precautions, had .to be taken in drying and weighing
the sample a® it was found to be fairly hygroscopic and
usually existed as the monohydrate, fhls was evident when
dried ®c - cyano - oc - phenylpropionic acid, was allowed
to stand in the atmosphere for a short time.

By analysis

the molecular weight was then found to be 195*8 g.
(Calculated aonohydrstei 192.3).
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- Methyl, -

- .ffhi&afflj&slonle A d d (X?1I)

Ethyl -

<* - ayano - <* - phenol pro plana te (XVI)

(5*00 g*) was dissolved In 10 al* sulfuric acid and heated
on a steam hath for 1*5 hours# the ester was again treated
with 10 ml* of sulfuric acid and heated for another hour*
Water was slowly aided (5 al# at a time) every twenty
ainutes while heating was continued on fhe steam bath*
fhla treatment w*t# mrriei oat for 2 hoars daring which
time a whit® precipitate began to form*

fhe reaction

mixture was poured on io# and the preeipitate was isolated
toy filtration, washed and air dried* A 52*5# yield was
obtained, asup* 1570O*
In leilsfeia (65)*
Amino -

this agree® with the value reported

<* - ghtnylproplonltrile (XIX)(60)

<*- Cyan® ■** £X <m phenylprepioxtle acid (XVII) (5 g*
-

0*028 sole) was dissolved in a 100 ml. solution contain

ing equal volumes of triflooreaoetlo acid and trifluoroacetio anhydride in a 250 al. erltaaeyor flask.

fhe flash

was stoppered with aa anhydrous calcium chloride drying
tub© and cooled in an acetone dry ie® bath to -5®0* A
large excess o f sodium aside (3 g.) was added portionwia®
with stirring* A reaction seemed to occur because of th©
liberation of gas*

After m. hour the mixture was poured

on ios and a preeipltate was obtained* fhe starting
material was reeovered almost quantitatively*
notification® of this method were attempted toy
varying the reaction tenperatur*v th# ratio of th® trlflooroaeetie aoid to trifluoroaostic aabydride* and th®
amounts of sodium aside* Saeh attempt yielded starting
aateri&l almost quantitatively ae shown by mixture
melting point®.
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EXPEHIMEH$AI» C

- Qyano - oc ~ Phenyl Proplonylhydrazl&e (XXVII)
Sthyl -

oc - cyan© -

<* - fhenylproplonate (XVI)

(101.0 g* - 0.5 moles) was added slowly with stirring to
an excess of ICO* hydr&ain© hydrate (30*0 g, - 0.6 mole)*
fhe reaction produced a considerable amount of heat and
after a time the two layers became aiigeible. The solution
was allowed to stand for 16 hours during which time it
solidified. The resultant mixture was subjected to fil
tration and the precipitate was washed with cold water,
fhe precipitate was reerystalllsed from absolute ethanol
yielding a white crystalline substance (a*p. 185°C)*

fhe

yield was 76*. In subsequent run® absolute ethanol was
aided to the reaction mixture to increase its mobility.
This increased mobility along with a rigid control of the
reaction temperature increased yield® from 75 - 95*.
Yields ?ier@ also increased through recovery from the mother
liquor.
Analysisi

0

H

Calculatedi

63.48*

5*85*

22.36*

Founds

63,46*

3.79*

22.09*

<*- Qyano -

I

<* - Phenyl Froplonylazld® (XXVIII)

or- Oyano -

oc - phenyl proflonylhydrassid© (XXVII)

(8,0 g. - 0,25 mole) was 'dissolved in 15* hydrochloric
acid (100 ml,), cooled to 0°C by means.of an ice-water
bath, and covered with a layer of diethyl ether.

Sodium

nitrite (5*0 g, dissolved in 150 al, of water) was added
dropwise with vigorous stirring, Gaution was taken that
the temperature of the reaction mixture never rose above
1Q°G, fhe aside formed immediately as a dark yellow gummy
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substance which stuck to the flask and the stirrer*

Upon

the addition of all the sodiua nitrite solution the aside
was removed by filtration and washed with several small
portions of cold water* the aside was not very soluble in
ether or ethanol which is irregular compared to the
properties of other asides reported"in the literature (64)*
fhe azid© precipitate was air dried*
70f& (sup* 16O~80°G)./‘

fhe yields were 65-

In the crude form the aaide was a dark yellow
powder which was insoluble in the more common organic
solvents except dimethylforra&mide*

Purification was

effected by dissolution of the compound in dimethylformamide
and reorystalliging it by the addition of water* Some
success in the recryat&llim&tiQxi of the azide was obtained
with acetone but very little success from ethanol.
Recrystall!z&tion from ethanol produced a light, bright
yellow powder (m»p* 1S0°C)*
Analysis*
Calculated*

C

H

59*90

4*03£

found*

59*50

5.17*
5.10J&

5 9 .5 0

I
27 *99$
24.1#
23.85I&

Sy synthesizing the azide at 20°C it was observed that the
product was more crystalline and the yields increased.
Ethyl 1 ->(1 - cyan# - 1 - phenyl ethyl) Carbamate (XXIX)
oc- Oyaao - oc - phenyl propionyl&side (XXT1II)
(10*0 g, - 0,05 mole) was added to a 200 ml, reaction flask
containing absolute ethanol* finis .mixture was heated at
reflux temperatures for 24 tours and then poured on cracked
ice, A precipitate formed*but upon analysis it was shown
to be starting material* 'Variations of this method were
attempted*

lore ethanol was usedf longer periods of bo 11-
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ing were employed? and different solvents such as toluene,
methanol, and benzene were used but the urethane was not
obtained*
■Decompoaitlan of the Aside to the Acsld
«•- Qyano -

<x - phenyl pro oionylaaido (XXflll)

(10.0 g* - 0.05 mole) was added to a 100 ml. flask con
taining 50 ml. of absolute ethanol* fhe solution was
■saturated with dry hydrogen chloride (during which time
the mixture became war® and the aside dissolved) and
heated at reflux temperature® until the ©volution of gas
subsided. She alcohol was removed under reduced pressure
and a white solid precipitated*
to be ammonium chloride.

Upon analysis it was found

Several variations of this procedure were attempted
but no promising results were obtained. It was then
decided to decompose the aside in other ways. Small
portions of azide were heated in such solvents as diethyl
carbonate, xylene, toluene, and benzene, but no decompo
sition took place. However, decomposition did take place
when a minute portion of cuprous chloride was added.

A

solid was obtained in very low yields (a,p. 147-15O°0).
fhe azide decomposed in ethanol and methanol when
heated with snail amounts of sulfuric acid* fhe rate
seemed to depend on the concentration of the acid. A small
amount of yellowish oil was obtained* All these decom
positions gave products with too small a yield to bear
further investigation.
fhe aside was found to decompose in both diiaethylformamide and tetraaethyl urea at temperatures from 110125®0. fhe product obtained was a yellow precipitate
(a.p. 155°0). Infrared studies of these decomposition
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products showed evidence of carbon nitrogen single bonds
and carbon nitrogen double bonds.
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Discussion

BengylmereaptQacetophenQn© ( H I ) was obtained in
yields of 3b toy controlling the temperature! in .all .phase®
of the reaction £mm 0 - 5°C. fhe cyaaoaainolysis of this
compound following the modified Streeicer reaction of Potts
(57) was unsuccessful as quantitative recovery of the
starting material was always obtained* Since there .is a
sterle effect in this reaotion, which might be overcome by
increasing the reaction time, the reaction was run by
increasing the time five fold#
recovered quantitatively#

Starting material was again

A similar procedure m m then employed with the
reaction mixture being held at 60® for 72 hours attempting
to overcome the sterle effect by increasing the energy in
the system* However, this also proved to be unsuccessful#
Moxane, with doubled amounts of sodium cyanide and
ammonium chloride, was employed to increase the solvolysis
of the system and orientation of the reactants, but this
also was unsuccessful#
A completely anhydrous system was employed, with
absolute ethanol saturated with ammonia, without success.
Absolute ethanol was employed, saturated with ammonia and
hydrogen cyanide, again without success# Dimethylform&naide
was then used in place of ethanol as it has a higher
dielectric constant, this also proved unsuccessful*

fhe

StrSokor method was abandoned a® the sterle effect seemed
to be too great for the reaction to proceed.
If was decided to attempt the' synthesis by the
Schmidt reaction* Sodium ethyl - oc - phenyl - oc ~ cyanoaeetat© (fill) was to toe reacted with benzyl ohloromethyl63
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sulfide (IX) to give ethyl «* f t - benssylmercapto ~ ©c «
phenyl - o< ~ cyan©propionate (X)* fhis was to be converted
to the acid and the Schmidt reaction performed to yield the
amino acid* fhe benzyl group was then to be cleaved by
sodium - liquid ammonia reduction*
fhe synthesis of benzyl chloromethylsulfide (IX) was
first attempted by reacting of- toluenethiol with sodium
©thoxid© to yield the sodium salt, fhis salt was reacted
with methylene chloride giving a product* which, on
purification yielded & white crystalline compound, fhis
did not have the physical properties of the desired material
which is a colorless liquid.

In spite of different attempts

the same crystalline compound was obtained*

It was not

considered expedient at the time to identify this compoundi
fhe method of Bohae and fiseher (61) was then
employed with varying results, fhe yield obtained was about
half of what was reported. However, by varying this
procedure the yield® wore increased to 5
At this point it was decided to first attempt the
synthesis of

«*- ayaino -

<x - pheaylpropionic acid as this

compound has similar sterlo arrangement to the desired
compound and has already been synthesized by another method.
Sodium phenyleyanoacetAte (¥11) was synthesized
according to Horning' and fin«i.AX (62) and alxylated with
methyl iodide to give ethyl - of - ©yam© - or - phenylpropionate (XVI)*

fhe corresponding acid was formed by

saponifying the eater and hydrolyzing the sodium salt with
an ioe-hyiroehlorl© acid mixture, fhe purified acid, upon
analysis, was found to exist as a monohydrate.

ex- Methyl - of - pheaylaalonic acid (XVII) was
obtained by hydrolyzing the .eyanoeeter with concentrated
sulfuric'acid- and subsequent addition of water*
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oc - cyan© -

oc- phenylpropicnic acid in a trifluorcacetlc acid trifluoroaeetie anhydride isedium according to Jfewman and
Rutherford (60). However, no satisfactory results were
obtained although several modifications of the method were
attmpted*

§as was liberated which on analysis proved to

he nitrogen, and starting material was always recovered
quantitatively*
Evidently the nitrogen arose from the decomposition
of taydragoic a d d rather than from the Schmidt intermediate
fhe failure of the Schmidt reaction under these condition®
may. well be a result of the inability o f .the starting
cyano&cetic acid to fora a stable aeyl-oxo ©arbonium ion
according to the following equation*

0

GH,-0-UOOH
J

I

Cl

2C?,C*0
5,
OH

t
CH.-0-G-0
5 * *
01

llzp)

2QW^GmO

fhe formation of acyl-oxo c&rboniuxa ions from the reaction
of concentrated sulfuric acid with sterically hindered
aromatic acids has long been established by Newman (68).
For example, the eaterifieation of mesitoic acid is
possible only toy treatment of the acid first with lGOy&
sulfuric acid prior to treatment with alcohol,. it was
hoped that the same sterlo forces which allow hindered
aromatic acids to form transient acyl-oxo cartooniuaa ions
would toe operative in this case of an aliphatic system,
evidently other factors are involved*
Sine© the Streoicer and the Schmidt reactions failed
to yield the deaired compound, it was decided to attempt
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the Ourtius reaction modified by u-agnon et al, (33)*
fh® synthesis of

oc -* amino - <A - phenylpropionic

acid was again attempted and used as a model compound*
o<- Cyan© -

«< - phenyl propionylhydr&zid® (XXVII) was

obtained in good yield© by reacting ethyl - <* - cyan© o<- pheaylpropionaf® with an excess of XOQy* hydraslne
hydrate* fh© eorr®sponding aside was obtained by reacting
the hydrochloric acid salt of the hydrazfd© with nitrous
acid below 3#(J. fii© yield® weft good but there were
disorepsaeies on analyses of hydrogen and nitrogen from
the theoretical calculations*
l*h© synthesis of the corresponding urethane was
attempted but only starting material was recovered*
Different solvents such as toluene* methanol, and benzene
were used but the urethane was not obtained.
Decomposition ©f the aside was then attempted* uiven
amounts of azid© war® decomposed in ethanol and methanol
with hydrochloric and sulfuric acid as catalyst© but yields
were low* Decompositions were also attempted in diethyl
carbonate, xylene, toluene, and benzene with small traces
of cuprous chloride. All these decompositions gave products
with too small a yield to bear further investigation.
fh® aside was found to decompose in both dimethylforaamid© and t©traia©thyl urea yielding, a product which
upon infrared studies showed evidence of carbon nitrogen
double bonds.
It is conceivable that the aside rearranged to the
corresponding isocyanate which then underwent an intra
molecular reaction involving the cyan© function as
f ollows *
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it was decided* however* to leave this product to another
investigation*
It was at this point that studies were terminated,
the possibilities of the Ourtius reaction being success
ful in synthesising the desired compound are very good*
It is suggested, however, that further investigation of
the aside b© done as the analysis is quite varied fro®
what was theoretically expected*

Also son© of the

properties exhibited by the apparent aside obtained, do
not coincide with other asides reported in the literature*
It is alto suggested to investigate the product which was
obtained from the decomposition of the aside in dimethylfor&amide and tetrametbyl urea*
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COHCLUSIOI
from.the experimental data it say toe concluded that
the synthesis of <x«* phenyl cystine can not toe accomplished
toy either the Streeter or the sehaidt reactions under the
experimental conditions attempted. However, the possibility
of the synthesis of this compound by the Ourtius reaction
has '»ot been eliminated as further investigation in this
area is advocated toy the author,

fhe successful synthesis

of ethyl <*« cyan© - °< - phenylpropionate and °c - cyan© of » phenyl propionylhydrassid© may toe reported as these
compounds have not appeared in the literature.
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Polarographic Determination of Alpha-Methyl-DL-cystine
R. J. THIBERT and R. M . OTTENBRITE
Department o f Chemistry, Essex College, Assumption University o f Windsor, Windsor, Ontario, Canada

► Because of a recent synthesis of a
substituted amino add, a-methyl-Dicystine, it became necessary to have
a method of determining this com
pound. The polarographic determina
tion of the substance in 0.1 N hydro
chloric acid, using thymol as a maxi
mum suppressor, was investigated.
The relationships of concentration of
the compound and temperature to the
diffusion current were studied. The
influences of thymol concentration and
pH on the apparent half-wave poten
tial were determined. A linear rela
tionship of the diffusion current to the
concentration of a-methyl-DL-cystine
was observed in the range of 5 X
10 ~ * to 2 X 1 0 -SM. The system
is not reversible.

A

re c e n t synthesis of a-methyl-DL-

cystine by Amstein (1), which has
been confirmed in this laboratory (8),
made it desirable to establish a method
of analysis for this compound.
Cystine can be determined colorimetrically by reduction to cysteine and
by using reagents which form colors
in the presence of free stilfhydryl
groups (2, 9). Cystine can also be
determined polarographically, and stud
ies of this type have been reported (7).
Because the compound under in
vestigation has a structure similar to
cystine, it was thought feasible to
attempt a polarographic estimation.
EXPERIMENTAL

Apparatus and M aterials. The Sar
gent (E . H . Sargent & Co.) Model
X X I Polarograph was employed for
this study. A Heyrovsky polaro
graphic cell was used during most of
this work; an H-cell. with S.C.E. was
used to determine Em- The capillary
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Table I.

Effect of Concentration on
Diffusion Current

Diffusion Current,
a-MethylMicroamperes®
DL-cystine,
Mole/Liter
25° C. 30° C. 37.5° C.
8.89
8.03
2 X 1 0 -8
8.66
6.03
1.5 X 1 0 -8 6.42
6.78
4.19
4.60
1 x 1 0 -8
3.98
3.64
7.5 X 10"‘
3.53
3.06
2.28
2.01
5 X 10-‘
2.36
®Average of three determinations.
Table II.

Effect of Temperature on
Diffusion Current

Temperature,
0 C.
0.0
11.5
19.0
22.5
25.0
30.0
35.0
40.0
45.0

Diffusion Current,
4.28
5.28
5.68
6.00
6.22
6.54
7.06
7.36
8.00

4.26
5.28
5.66
6.00
6.21
6.64
7.04
7.36
8.00

constant,
(m = 2.57 mg. per
second; t = 3.00 seconds), was 2.253
at 25° C. and —0.555 volt. A ll p H
measurements were made with a Beck
man Model G p H meter. Buffer solu
tions employed were prepared according
to Clark and Lubs (3).
The a-methyl-DL-cystine was re
crystallized three times from absolute
ethyl alcohol prior to use in this study.
A stock solution of 1 X 10-2M was
prepared in 0.11V hydrochloric acid.
A 1.2 X 10~SM thymol solution in
0.1 N hydrochloric acid was prepared
for use as a maximum suppressor.
Procedure. The solutions used for
analysis were prepared in a 100-ml.
volumetric flask by adding the appro
priate concentrations of a-m ethyl-

DL-cystine and thymol, and diluting
to volume with 0.11V hydrochloric
acid or buffer.
The solutions were transferred to a
polarographic cell and nitrogen (puri
fied by passing through ammoniacal
cuprous chloride) was bubbled through
for 5 minutes. Polarograms were run
through the range of 0.0 to —1.0 volt.
The drop rate was adjusted to 3 seconds
and the temperature was controlled to
± 0.1° C.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Effect of Concentration on D iffu
sion Current. The effect of concen
tration of a-methyl-DL-cystine (using
1.2 X 10-4M thym ol as the maximum
suppressor at 25°, 30°, and 37.5° C.,
respectively) on the diffusion current
results in a linear relationship (Table

I).

The diffusion current was measured
from the top of the first wave to
the top of the second wave as there
occurs a prewave with thymol. This
type of prewave also occurs with cystine
and has been studied by Kalousek,
Grubner, and Tochstein (5). Figure
1, curve 2, is a typical example of a
polarogram obtained under the above
conditions.
Except for the study of diffusion
current dependence on temperature,
where the height of the diffusion
current represents the prewave plus
the top wave, the diffusion currents
and half-wave potentials are based
on the top wave only wherever a
prewave occurred.
The half-wave potential (Em) was
measured vs. S.C.E. at 20° C. using
1 X 10~ZM a-methyl-DL-cystine. Em
was observed to be —0.555 and —0.718
volt for thymol concentrations of 1.2
X 10"4 and 4.8 X 10_4M , respectively.
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Figure 1. Effect o f thymol concentration on shape of
polarogram
2.4
1.2

X 10-^1
X 10-4M

3.
4.

Diffusion Current Dependence on
Temperature. Polarograms of 1 X
1Q~3M a-methyl-DL-cystine using 1.2
X 10 ~ W thymol were run in the range
of 0 ° to 45° C. A linear relationship
between temperature and total diffusion
current occurred (Table I I ) .
Effect of p H on Apparent H a lfW ave Potential.
Solutions of amethyl-DL-cystine ( I X 10-3M ) were
prepared using media of various pH
levels (3) with 1.2 X 1 0 ~ W thymol.
The solutions were analyzed at 21.1° C.
and the apparent half-wave potential
was determined (Table I I I ) .
The polarograms had different shapes
(Figure 2) and the apparent half-wave
potential was observed to increase
negatively with increase in pH . The
higher the pH, the more nearly S-shaped
the polarograms became (Figure 2).
Effect of Thymol on Apparent H a lfW ave Potential. The effect of thymol
concentration on the shape of the po
larographic wave was studied. Solu
tions of 1 X 10~3M a-methyl-DLcystine were-, analyzed at different
thymol concentrations and the ap
parent Em was determined.
The value of the apparent half-wave
potential changes with thymol con
centration (Table IV ) because of a
change in the shape of the polarographic
wave (Figure 1). A well defined Sshaped curve occurred at a thymol
concentration of 4.8 X 1 0 ~ W .
Effect of Digestion on Polarographic
W ave of a-M ethyl-DL-Cystine. D upli
cate 10-ml. samples of 1 X 10- W
a-methyl-DL-cystine were digested ac
cording to the method of Koch and
McMeekin (4). A distilled water blank
was treated similarly.
Polarographic analysis of the digests
in O.liV hydrochloric acid at 19.4° C.
using 1.2 X 10_4Af thymol revealed
that the characteristic wave was absent
in both the blank and the samples.
This was taken as evidence that no

2.4
4.8

1.
2.

X 10-4M
X 10-4M

Table III.
pH"
0.12
1.10
1.97
3.00
3.48
3.96

Effect of

pH

on

apparent half-wave

(See Table III for buffers)
pH 0.12
3. pH 1.97
pH 1.10
4 . pH 3.00
5. pH 3.96

Effect o f pH on Apparent H alf-W ave Potential
Apparent Half-Wave
Potential, Volt

Medium Used3
IN HC1
0 .2 M KC1 + 64.5 ml. 0.21V H O
0.2214 KC1 + 10.6 ml. 0.2N H O
0.2214 potassium acid phthalate + 20.3 ml. 0.22V H O
0.2214 potassium acid phthalate + 6.0 ml. of 0.22V H O
0.2214 potassium acid phthalate -j- 0.40 ml.0.22V NaOHc

-0 .3 1 8
- 0.537
-0 .5 7 9
—0.663
—0.727
—0.810

-0 .3 2 0
-0 .5 4 0
-0 .5 7 5
—0.666
—0.726
—0.810

* Values represent final solution to be analyzed .
3 Buffers were prepared according to Clark and Lubs (3).
c Amount of acid or base required to prepare 200 ml. of buffer solution.

Table IV. Effect o f Thymol Concen
tration on Apparent H alf-W ave Po
tential
Thymol
Concn.,
TemperMole/
Apparent Em,
ature,
Liter
Volt
° C.
2.4 X 10-5 —0.343 -0 .3 4 3
21.7
1.2 X 1 0 -4 -0 .5 5 5 -0 .5 5 5
21.9
2.4 X 1 0 -4 -0 .6 5 2 -0 .6 5 2
21.9
4.8 X 1 0 -4 - 0.723 -0 .7 2 3
18.2

substance present in the reagents was
responsible for the wave usually ob
tained with a-methyl-DL-cystine.
Diffusion Coefficient and Reversi
bility of the Reaction. B y substitu
tion in the IlkoviS equation, the dif
fusion coefficient for a 1 X 10-3itf solu
tion of a-methyl-DL-cystine a t 25° C.,
using 1.2 X 10“ 4i f thymol, was
found to be 9.38 X TO- * sq. cm. per
second; the diffusion current was
4.19 pa. and the capillary constant
2.253. The value of the diffusion
coefficient obtained is of the same order
as that reported by Kolthoff and
Barnum (0) for cystine (5.3 X 10- *
sq. cm. per second).
The reversibility of the reaction was

tested by plotting E vs. log

^ * for

1 X 1 0 ~ W a-methyl-DL-cystine at
20° C. at thymol concentrations of

1.2 X 10-4 and 4.8 X 10-4M , respec
tively. Straight lines were obtained
for both thymol concentrations with
slopes of 0.0817 and 0.0533 for thymol
concentrations of 1.2 X 10-4 and 4.8
X 10-4ilf, respectively. These values
differ from the theoretical slope
(0.0295). In this respect the results are
similar to Kolthoff and Bamum (6),
and Kalousek, Grubner, and Tochstein
(5), who concluded that the cystine
reduction is not reversible.
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